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WINTER BIRD FEEDING FOR FUN 
FROST 
By Roberts l\fann 
In warm weather, on calm clear 
nights, the surface of the earth 
quickly cools as it radiates its heat 
up into the sky. Heavy cold air 
settles into every valley and de-
pression. This surface layer of air 
becomes further cooled to the point 
where, if it is damp and the earth 
is moist, it must lose some of its 
moisture, and this is deposited on 
plants and other objects near the 
ground as "dew." On cloudy nights 
when there is less surface cooling 
because the clouds act like a warm 
blanket, and on windy nights when 
the air is kept mixed and prevented 
from settling, little or no dew will 
form. 
ASK THE FARMER FIRST By Gib Knudson Iowans who neglect to put up a 
winter feeding station for birds are 
missing a lot of entertainment. 
For very little trouble you can 
have a show all winter long right 
outside your favorite window. 
It isn't too late to attract birds 
if you put any one of several feeds 
they like outdoors. We have tried 
about everything and have found 
suet, either cooked or uncooked, is 
the best of all. 
Our favorite winter birds, the 
chickadees, won't leave suet alone 
once they have discovered it. This 
sprightly little songbird prefers 
suet above grains, bread crumbs or 
such foods because his natural diet 
is a lmost entirely insects, spiders 
and thei r eggs, picked off branches 
of trees. So as a meat eater you 
Under cond1t10ns otherwise fa- may expect the chickadee to be a 
vorable for dew, but when the tern- frequent visitor at your suet holder. 
perature durmg the night goes be- The chickadee is a hustler and 
low the freezing point, then "hoar will stand up for his rights even 
frost" forms. In late fall and ear- when bluejays, sparrows, juncos, 
ly spring it usually appears as a nuthatches or the downy wood-
white coating of fine ice-needles, peeker try to muscle him out of the 
spine-like or feathery; sometimes feeding station. He is the smallest 
as tiny flat six-sided flakes resem- of the lot of them, but quick on tbe 
bling snow crystals. Grass, weeds, rebound and will beat all rivals in a 
shrubs and trees will be silvered race to the suet perch . 
With a delicate fur of frost; roofs Songbirds show less fear of peo-
of buildings will be coated white. ple in the winter when their feed is 
Sometimes, when the air is too covered by ice and snow. You can 
dry or windy for boar frost to form, J im Sherman Photo. bring the black-capped chickadee 
but the temperature falls several right up to your window sill if you 
degrees below 32° Fahrenheit, we * * * * * * * * * * "' put the suet there. It is a good 
have a "black frost" so-called be- More hunters than ever before are taking to the fields this year in pursuit I idea to fasten the suet down so ~e 
cause many plants freeze and later of wild game. It is well to point out that some 97 per cent of all land in Iowa birds canb perch on It and ea~ It 
become limp and black when is privately owned and unless the hunter is hunting on his ou:n land it is Without t e suet falhng down mto 
thawed out by the sun. Frost dam- necessary to secure permission of the owner first. the snow 
age to a plant is not caused ordi- Our feeder is about four feet 
narily by the frost crystals them- Farmers as a group twnt to l.:notlJ ttho is hunting on their lund. The) tcant from the window and all the birds 
selves, but by freezing of the plant to knato that the hunter u:ill be careful about shooting near livestock, that we have mentioned here have used 
juices, which disrupts tbe plant's gates will be closed, and that property u ill be protected against damage. One it and while feeding have eyed us 
liVing substance and the tubes careless act on the part of a hunter ma) close a farm permanently to all. through the window v.ith no par-
bringing nourishment to it. tlcular signs of fear. The cbicka-
Some garden plants, such as to- Many "l\'o Hunting" signs ha~:e been posted. Most o/ the posted properties dee is the first out in the morning, 
matoes, and especially tropical are open to hunters in uJtOm the landotmer has confidence. It is, therefore, showing up regularly for breakfast 
plants like peppers and eggplant, the responsibility of the indit•idual sportsman to make himself welcome. between 8:15 and 8:30. The spar-
are extremely sensitive, even to a Hunters cannot be urged too ,Hrongl' to contact the owner of the propert) I rows come etarly, tooh, butbt instteadt 
light fro!:;t The length of the h' h h 1 d · 1 • . . Th . I of the sue , munc e oas , · on w tc t ey expect to wnt an ~ecure ns perm1sst0n. e tmportance o d bl d d b' ·t 
growing season for most hardier farmer-sportsman relationship in Iowa cannot be overstressed. crumbs an hcrlufm e og lSCUl 
plants is measured from the date on a lower s e . 
of the last killing frost in spring I f every hunter conducts himself as a true sportsman at all times, the "No There seem to be two chief feed-
(Continucd on page 175) Hunting" signs will soon go the way of the dodo. (Continued on page 174) 
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Iowa Conservationist REPORT ON ing the di scharge of poison into the RIVER POLLUTION sewers in large quantities a mis-Published Monthly By 
The mystety of what caused the demeanor This should be ade-
death of thousands of fish in the quate to take care of the inter-
Iowa Cedar Rtver just below \Vaterloo mtttent or acctdental pollution 
THE IOWA STATE CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 
914 Grand Avenue-Des Moines. 
(No Rights Reserved) has been cleared up. The du ect I The second phase of the problem, 
lowo cause was the dumpmg of a large! however , mvolves the question of 
amount of insecticide into the sew- more o r less continuous pollution 
cr by employees of a W aterloo over a long period. This is just as 
warehouse Previous pollution from important, tf less spectacular, than 
other sources may have been a the recent mass po1somng of fish 
WM S. BEARDSLEY. Governor of 
BRUCE F. STILES. Director 
JAMES R. HARLAN, Editor 
LOIS RECKNOR. Associate Editor 
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 
E G •ST C .. a.. art Doo-
E B. GAul'l iTZ......... ... .. .. .. . .... La ns1n 
ARTHUR C. GINGERICH . . ... Wellma 
F. J. POYNEER... ... . . . ... Cedar Rapid 
I. D. REYNOLDS. .. .. ... .. ... . .. . .. Crestt·n 
C A. DINGES .......................... Emmetsburq 
MRS DA VI" S KRUIDEI''IER . Wa••kr 
I comphcatmg facto!'. Solvmg thts problem requires pro-
This information is contained in ceedmg under a chapter of the 
the offic1al report made by the Iowa Code which requires the Iowa 
1owa Department of H ealth to the Department of Health to make a n 
Waterloo city council It gives the investigation of pollution upon r e-
council authoritative information quest by the city council. The 
CffiCULATION THiS ISSUE 37.000 upon which to act Waterloo council has voted to make 
d a se 1d _ 1 r a 1 It should be remembered, bo\ .. - such a formal request a nd the in-
which those accused of pollutim 
will have the opportunity to pre 
sent their defense and c ross-ex 
amine witnesses Then the healtl 
department bas power to orde 
steps to prevent the pollution. 
Tbts action bas now been starte• 
by the council and should result ir 
action to clear up the Cedar River 
But the authorities working on tbt 
problem need the continued mter 
est and support of the general pub 
he. The uproar created over tb• 
mass extermination of fish las 
month should be turned mto con 
s tructive channels by directin! 
continual pubhc pressure towar< 
eliminating obnoxious pollutio1 
conditions. Waterloo Courier. 
Pos• vmce a• u<>s Momu., •owa, S .. p,emb.,, ever. that the river pollution prob- 1 vestigation should therefore get 
22 1947, under tho Act of March 24, 1912 lem bas two phases First is the under way soon. There is scarcely anv land an• Subscr1pt " rate ,, per ye01 practically no water on· the face o 
3 years for Sl.OO question of what caused the mass Following the collect10n of this the earth which does not have a par Subscriphons re~ ivE d at c •nservatlol'l extermination of fish last month. scientific and authori tative infor- ticular population of living thing!' 
Comm•ss1or.. 914 Grand Avtnue, De[ This has now been cleared up and mat10n on the causes of pollution Vegetation very largely determine 
Momos, lowu. Sond cosh ch<'ck or money I should result in an ordinance mak- bl' h . c ,. 11 b h ld t' the ldnd of nnlmals inhabiting a par order. . a pu lC eat mg Wl e e a , ticular area 
The second s tep In skinning beaver is to cut off the feet and 
tail at the ha ir line as shown in th is photograph. Do not ma ke 
a ny a dditional cuts through the skin . 
The skin is the n cut carefully away from the carcass, removin 
as much of the t issue from the skin as possible, but being extrem( 
ly careful not to cut through the pelt . Note in the picture thr 
two round holes where the left fore and hindlegs have been pulle 
through without cutting the skin , and a lso the t endency of th 
skin to roundness without stretching at this s tage of the operatior 
Beave r are heavy animals , often weighing 
more than 60 pounds. Afters burs and mud 
have been combed from the fur, the animal 
for convenient handling should be placed 
back down on a bench or table. The firs t 
s tep In beaver skinning Is to make a sing le 
lengthwise cut through the skin from the 
hair line at the base of the t ail through the 
lip of the lower jaw. 
* * * * * * 
BEAVER 
PELTING 
With beaver trappmg to be al-
lowed in Iowa for the first time in I 1 
75 years, pelting this valuable fur-
bearer becomes a problem for the 
trapper. 
Beaver are one of lhe most diffi-
cult of all the fur-bearers to skm 
because the skm sticks tight to the 
flesh. 
It is necessary to carefully cut 
away all fatty tlssueH to keep the 
pelt from heating and causing the 
fur to slip. 
Beaver are also unique in that 
they are skinned in such a manner 
that the pelt may be stretched 
round while curing. The following 
Heries of photograps is designed to 
show how t o properly pelt this fur 
bearer: 
Beuver, like a ll other skins, before the y 
ure stre tched to dry, must have the fa tty 
tissue removed to prevent burning or hair· 
slipping . This is bes t accomplished by split· 
ting an eight ·lnch fence post a nd attaching 
one·half to the work· bench with the smooth, 
round surface up. The skin, hair down, is 
laid ove r the surface and the tissue carefully 
cut from the skin with a sharp knife. Ex· 
treme care mus t be t ake n in this operation, 
ilnd the tra pper must make certain tha t no 
burs nor othe r hard objects are in the fur 
which will cause a n uneven surface and con· 
sequent cutting of the skin . Half of the pelt 
In this picture has been c leared of all tissue. 
... 
• 
Beaver pelts may be sewn t o a round wheel o r, as In th is picture, tacked on a flat s u1 
face. On the board ma~k out several conce ntric circles with a s tring a nd a piece of chal~ 
Stretch the pe lt by pulling the margin of the skin to the circle most nearly the right si r 
and tack with lath nails. Note in this properly stretched beaver the four leg holes . 
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OUTDOOR NOTES 
B y Joe Austell ma ll 
Father Did Not Know Gaspergou! 
He is a mce young fellow from 
the north, working for his father's 
company in Louisiana. When he 
goes to Shreveport, there are 
friends who see that he is properly 
entertained. 
He was through with his last 
Shreveport business by Friday aft-
ernoon. Usually he managed to 
rest up on some lake over the week-
ends. This time friends took him 
to the Dallas-Caddo Club. By 
Sunday be bad decided that father 
would understand if he took a few 
days off. So be wired: 
"Caught gaspergou Saturday 
here. If nothing urgent, will stay 
over until Thursday." 
The young man was greatly su r-
prised when the answer came: 
"Do not take chances. Go to 
hospital at once. Have doctor keep 
us advised as to your condition. 
Father." 
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Shop Talk From th e Field 
George Kaufman, Lansing, con-
!:ervatiOn officer for Allamakee and 
Clayton Counties, reports a com-
plaint from a CONSERVATIONIST 
reader in his territory. 
"Last winter after the duck sea-
son," says Kaufman, "Dr. Wilson 
of Lansing stopped me and said he 
wished lo protest a statement I had 
made in the CONSERVATIONIST that 
duck hunting was good and every-
one satisfied. 
Pheasant Fights Snake Big Hattie weighs In at the Des Moines post office, 31 pounds 14 ounces. Jim Sherman 
"He informed me that he was not 
satisfied and wanted me to know it. 
There were plenty of ducks, be ad-
mitted, the weather was good, but 
still he did not have a good season. 
The very first time he went duck 
bunting it seems Dr. Wilson, in the 
act of retrieving a duck, went in 
the water over his boots, causing 
him to catch a severe cold which 
stayed with him for the res t of the 
duck season. Warren Cody, 13-year-old Kan- Photo. 
sas fisherman, sends m an account * 
of a fight he witnessed near his 
!!orne in Decatur County. "While 
* * • • 
BIG HATTIE-
3 I LBS. 14 OZS. 
* * * 
Alligator snapping turtles, found in 
the southern part of the United 
Stales, grow to a much larger size, 
often exceeding a hundred pounds. 
Some of the sea turtles reach sev-
eral hundred. 
" 'I didn't get out again and I 
am not satisfied.' " 
on the way to my old fishing bole, 
I ran across a rooster pheasant 
fighting a bullsnake three and one-
half feet long. The snake would 
strike at the pheasant, but the bird 
would fly just high enough over the 
snake to spur il in the bead. I 
watched for len minutes before the 
pheasant saw me and flew away. 
The snake was so near gone that I 
finished it. An examination re-
vealed that the pheasant's spurs 
bad penetrated through the bead." 
Different 
The most nottceable difference in 
the wild and domestic strains of 
the turkey is lhe markmgs on the 
tail feathers. The t1ps of the tail 
feathers and tail coverts are deep 
rust or chestnut in the true wild 
burkey, while in the domestic 
strain they are white. Also, the 
wild bird has longer and more slen-
der legs and has a more slim and 
erect appearance as a whole. The 
domestic oird bas short, rather 
thick legs and is plump in appear-
ance. 
Alma Sportsma n 
The top sportsman's trailer that 
I've seen this year (and I've seen 
plenty of 'em!) is the Alma Sports-
man. Seventeen feet one inch over-
all and 85 mches wide, it is fully 
equipped for travel or, by golly, 
you can even live in 1l! The baby's 
a neat apartment on wheels, you 
might say Completely insulated 
With fireproof spun glass, she's 
got solid comfort. Wardrobes, 
trunk storage, drawers galore, 
cabinets, complete kitchenette -
oh, hecksfire, every time I get to 
telling somebody about this Alma, 
I want to book on, pull to some 
qmet lake or rippling stream and 
sta1·t living! They'll send you a 
beautiful folder with all details if 
you'll drop a card to Alma Trailer 
Co., Dept. WS, Alma, Michigan. 
When the fisheries crew on the 
upper Mississippi found an unusu-
ally large snapping turtle in their 
nets, they immediately christened 
it "Big Hattie" and sent il to Des 
Moines for exhibition at the State 
Conservation Commission's fish and 
game exhibit at the fairgrounds. 
When a dozen Commission em-
ployees got into a "free-for-all" 
argument about the big reptile's 
weight, it was decided to put on a 
The commission would be inter-
ested in hearing about any snap-
pers that exceed Big Hattie in 
weight, but guess-weights don't 
count. 
The following entries in the 
guessing contest at the state fair 
were within eight ounces of Big 
Hattie's correct weight: 
guessing contest during the fair. Ed B. :\Jer·tes, Adair, Iowa. 
The contest was an outstandmg l:t•n~ Rasrnussen, Anita, I owa. Hichard Bridgford, Sidney, Iowa 
success, with more than 10,000 of ueo. Rowley Jr., Box 505, Fairfield, 
the estimated 250,000 vis itors tak- n Iowa , I !chard D .•• ross, Ames, owa. 
ing time to fill out a contest blank :\Irs. H. w. Douglass, 4.029 ::.\Iuskogee 
AI t 10 000 f tb 's' tors Av~ .. Des :\!oines. Iowa. mos , o e VI 1 :\Irs. Richard Brobston, Route 1, Lib -
overestimated the snappmg t.ur- ertyville, Iowa. 
Orval C. Sherwood, Hamilton, Iowa. tie's weight. The average guess F. w. Wright, :\1oulton, Iowa. 
was 93 pounds, three times t.be :\Irs. C. E. Stein, Delta, Iowa. 
rJlizabeth E. l\Ioore, Griswold, Iowa. 
actual weight. Only 4.5 per cent Golden Couzhenour, l\Iaxwell, Iowa. 
of the estimates were too low. .John Wilhelm, 4.38 Church St., Chilli-
cothe, Ohio. Mrs. Gene Lucas of Des Moines .John A. Shedd, 2521 Garfield Ave., 
hit Hattie's weight squarely on the 13Pne~r~~~~~~·lr~~tezuma, I owa. 
nose with an entry of 31 pounds 14 \\'. o. Plummer, 3223 E. Douglas A' e., 
R e John Des Moines, Iowa. ounces. unners-up w re Bernard A. Gehl, 115 51st St., Des 
Furrer, Indianola, Iowa, and Nels Uoines, Iowa. 
Lindhart, Lehigh, I owa, with 31 Gertrude "'arren, 2137 l\Iaple St., Des 
:\Ioines, Iowa. 
pounds 13 lh ounces and 31 pounds C'el'il Clark, Box 88, Albion. Iowa. 
13 ounces, respectively. C D. Clark, 887 23rd St Pl., Des 
:\Ioines, Iowa. 
Big Hattie will not be returned :\lr:< . .John Thorn, 312 S. CadweJI. 
h · · R b J·~agle Grove, Iowa. to t e MiSSlSSippl iver ayou :\Ir:<. Earl c. Da,·is, Farnhann-ille, 
from which she was secured, and Iowa 
:\f:u·Jin Edwards, 1430 Tiffin Ave., Des 
she will not find her way into a :\!nines, Iowa. 
Conservation Officer Vern Shaf-
fer, of Murray, whose territory is 
Clarke and Decatur Counties, while 
on routine patrol last winter 
stopped to check two hunters. 
Drawing closer , be noticed that one 
of the men was bleeding badly 
from a lacerated cheek. 
Reaching for his first aid kit, 
Shaffer asked, "What in the world 
did you tangle with- a bear?" 
The bunter grinned sheepishly. 
"Well, to tell the truth, it was a 
rabbit." 
He went on to explain that he 
had taken a long shot at a rabbit 
in a deep ditch. The cottontail had 
collapsed convincingly, but when 
the unsuspecting hunter scrambled 
down lhe bank to recover his game 
he came lite rally face to face with 
it. Mr. Rabbit, only stunned, 
rushed blindly up the bank to meet 
him, and the hunter 's cheek served 
as a convenient ladder where he 
Jefl his mark in the form of three 
deep scratches. 
"Yes, and besides committing 
first degree assault, the durned 
thing got away!" 
Walter Harvey, of Marshalltown, 
conservation officer for Grundy 
and Marshall Counties, writes: 
"One time Conservation Officer 
Brll Ayers and I s topped in a small 
( Contrnued on page 175 J 
stew kettle, but will be held in a H..rh Gut:-chmidt, Box 4. Carroll, I 
d I t f . Iowa. nursery pon unti next sta e au· l.twb Brundige, so; s. E. Edi:<on .John ·rurner·. 11~·4 16th St. X."-· .. 
time. .-\. \'<•., Des :\loines, Iowa Ct•dar HaJJids. Iowa 
th t B H .11 :\Irs. A. B. Graybeal, 3142 Rollins Hal'!')' Llg-gt>lt , :\!ount Ayr, Iowa. It is hoped a ig at tie WI .\ ve , Dt':< :\loines, Iowa. :\Ioye H. Quick, 1710 Greene, Boone, 
fatten up considerably before next l'arolvn Johnson, Box 297, "'est Lib- lo\\ a. ~rt\·, Io\\ a. I•;rvin ::::. Gra!'k, ;;34 39th St, Des year, but it will take a long time to Bill I:'tlltus, Allison. Iowa. :\Ioirw~. Iowa. 
make her as big as she looks and :\Ir:<. Paul F. "·elch, 12IS Indianola 'lr·:-;. Jarrw:-- "'lnclrell, 530 Brady St. AYe., Des ::\Ioines, Iowa. J>avcnport, JO\\ a. 
She probably will never r each the l~.trl Freel, Box 3s3, Ames, Iowa. :\Ir:< Ram :\Iaua, 91G Loomis Ave., 
average weight guess of 93 pounds. F. C. Tokarz. 3024 Leado Ave, Des lies :\1o1m's, Iowa. 
:\loines. Iowa. 'lary Ka.r Kurtz. Eldora, Iowa. 
The largest Iowa s napping turtle Clifford )lcKillip, 1015 E Third St. I•'. 1". E\'en•tt, N~w Sharon, Iowa. 
l :\luscatlne, Iowa. \V. \\'. l•'rltz, Harlan, Iowa. known to ~sberies e m P 0 Y e e S :'II. Enabnit, 3819 Eighth St. PI, De::~ .Joy Peter:< ri09 Arthur Ave., Des 
weighed 63 pounds and was taken , :\foines, Iowa. • . l\loln~s. Iowa. 
from Spirit Lake many years ago. II . ~~s Lfr~ti-;;s~Of0~:a:' ashmgton Ave., H ~~{:~:~\r~01·b, 3121 Tracy, Kansas 
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The pheasant populatio n has defi nit ely increased ove r las t year w ith surve ys lndlc:a t lng 
an over·all inc:rease of 15 per c:ent . Jim Sherma n Phot o. 
• 
HUNTING PROSPECTS 
FOR 1949 
By P a ul Lea' e rton 
upe r int e n1lt•n t o f Gam e 
Duck hunters will find the best 
shooting on the northwest Iowa 
lakes and sloughs, the Mississippi 
River bottoms, and the lower Mts-
sou ri River 
The sqUirrel season opened Sep-
tember 15, ~md the first few weeks 
hunters in many areas repor ted 
beltet sqUirrel shootmg than had 
been expected. Squirrels are in 
excellent shape with an abundance 
of nuts and fruits all over I owa. 
Squ1rrels are becoming more cagey 
as the leaves fall. 
Iowa hunters may expect better 
than average hunting this fall for 
the major game spectes, except for 
rabbits and quail. Squirrel shoot-
ers are already having excellent 
shooting in many parts of the state, 
but rabbit shooters are finding cot-
tontails abundant only in limited 
locahties. The rabbtt season opened Sep-
I , t h 1 tember 15, but the cottontails are owa s game seasons, se eac . 
d · d t 11 ha v st not expected to feel heavy gunrung Year are es1gne o a ow r e . ' . pressure until after the first snows 
of only the. surplus game birds and The population took a dec1ded drop 
ammals, With leeway left to guar- this season and the commission 
antee adequate seedst_ocks for next fell •l nece~sary to place more re-
season's crop A bnef glance at . . . h t f I . "b' fi e" slnct10ns on bag and possessiOn 
t ~ pro~pec s or owa s 1g v limits in order to protect breeding 
fo lows· stocks Also, this year a posses-
The pheasant population has def- sion limit of 12 rabbits has been 
initely increased over last year placed on the cottontail wilh shoot-
with surveys indicating o:-rer-all mg hours from 6:00 in the morning 
increase of 15 per cent. Additional I until 6:00 at night. 
counties have been added in the 
south with a short season. A half 
hour has been added to the open 
shooting time each day, and the 
season has been lengthened in the 
Although the quail season has 
long zone five days. 
Throughout the m1ddle west the 
past two years pheasants have been 
gaining in numbers We believe 
the "Kill No Hens" campaign has 
helped to increase populations of 
this game bird in Iowa. Weather 
conditions were ideal during the 
nesting season. All indications are 
that hunting success will be better 
than last year, with over-all popu- •""""' '''" 
lations looking best in the north-
west section of the state 
• 
• 
.. 
* * 
# 
-The season for ducks and geese 
has been set begmnmg noon, Octo- ~l 
ber 21, to November 29, both dates 
mclusive, with a defimte increase 
J· 
of from 15 to 25 per cent in duck 
populations Iowa hunters can look 
forward to an increased number of • 
ducks on their flight through Iowa 
., 
DECAY IN WOOD 
It 1s generally accepted that all 
wood, in the course of time, just 
naturally decays as a result of age 
This belief is greally in error. De-
cay in wood is caused by only one 
thing, and lhal is lhe attack of 
wood-destroymg fung1 A fungus is 
a plant, and to grow and remain 
active it must have food, moisture. 
a1r and heat. If any one of these 
can be eliminated the fungus can-
not grow and decay can be pre-
vented. The wood 1tself provides 
the food. If It is poisoned by a 
preservative the fungi cannot at-
tack it. If the wood is kept at 
extremely low temperatures, dry or 
shut off from ait, the fungi cannot 
grow and decay w1ll be prevented I To bear this out. the Fairbanks 
House in Dedham, Massachusetts, 
is standing structurally intact aft-
er three centuries. T imbers sev-
eral hundred years old have been 
recovered from lhe rums of Indian 
pueblos in Anzona and New Mex-
ico A part of a Roman emperor's 
houseboat that sank in Lake Nem1 
was sound enough nearly 2,000 
years later to be identtfied by the 
Forest Products L aboratory as 
spruce. A log seven feet in di-
ameter was found not long ago in 
a tunnel being dug 150 feet below 
the bed of the Yak1ma River in 
Washington. A piece of it was 
sent to the Forest P roducts L ab-
oratory whet e it was Identified 
as an extinct spec1es of sequoia, of 
an age estimated by geologists at 
12 million years. "Iou•a Sawmills," 
Iowa State College. 
• 
not been sel at this writing, pre-
season reports ind1cate that the 
qua1l population has not made the 
hoped-for increase, bul possibly de-
creased in numbers from last year. 
Definite quail information awa1ts 
further census r eturns. 
All in all, I owa hunters may ex-
pect a little better than average 
season for the "b1g five" 
* • 
.. 
* 
although many small sloughs are The c:ottontall populat ion took a d ec: ided drop this yea r, and In most part s of t he state 
dried up. bag limits will represent a long, ha rd day of hunting. Jim Sherman Photo. 
Immed iat ely aft e r shoot ing, the f eathers 
of phea sants ma y be brushed off with ease 
and without dange r of tearing the skin. J im 
She rman Photo. 
• • • 
FIELD-PICKING 
PHEASANTS 
• 
Many people skin pheasants and, 
say the experts, thereby destroy 
much of the fine flavor of this game· 
bird Because of tender skin, the 
pheasant is difficult to pick once it 
has become cold after shootmg 
They may be p1cked very easily 
\vithout breaking the skin, bow-
ever. by brushing off the feathers 
immediately after the bird bas 
been k11led. 
In warm weather, the bird should 
be rough dressed in the field a nd 
the body cavity stuffed with coarse 
grass, cornhusks or newspaper to 
help the cooling out process 
After p1ckmg and dressing, the 
birds should be dropped in IDdlvid-
ual paper sacks carried for the pu r-
pose befort being placed m t he 
huntmg coat. Head and feet should 
always be left attached in the field 
for identification. 
The deer mouse has the w1dest 
range of any North American mam-
mal 
DUCK BOOK 
STILL AVAILABLE 
"Waterfowl in Iowa," pub-
lished at cost by the State 
Conservation Commission, 1s 
still available and will be 
mailed postage paid to any 
address m the United States 
£01 $1 
"~'aterfowl in I owa," by 
Jack and Mary Musgrove, 
contains color plates of all 
the Iowa ducks, geese and 
swans in their full plumages 
( 1mportant to the duck hunt-
er), as well as a short life 
history study of each species. 
In addibon to the color 
plates, the 130-page book 
conlams numerous black and 
wh1te drawmgs. 
If you do not have a copy 
of th1s book in your l ibrary, 
order one now. If you do 
have, order a copy for your 
duck hunting partner. 
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I O WA CO N SERVA T ION I S T 
GOOD NEWS 
FOR SPORTSMEN 
Heartening indeed for sports-
men in this area is news that the 
Iowa general assembly's commit-
tee on retrenchment and reform 
( the interim committee) has ad-
vised the State Conservation Com-
mission of Iowa that funds have 
been released for use by the Con-
servation Commission this summer 
and fall for doing preliminary 
work essential to the proposed im-
provement of Little Wall Lake 17 
miles north of Ames along High-
way 69. 
T his means that initial work 
will actually get under way this 
year toward the accomplishment 
of what has been a long cherished 
hope of people in this part of Iowa 
- a first-class public recreation 
area at the state-owned lake south 
of Jewell. 
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viSion of Lands and Waters, says 
the survey will proceed in the very 
near future. 
There is no doubt but what the 
development of Little Wall Lake 
is a highly desirable project since 
there are so many residents of 
central Iowa who would benefit by 
having a first-class lake nearby to 
which they could retreat for re-
laxation and recreation. 
Action by the interim commit-
tee in approving funds for pre-
liminary work at the lake is to be 
commended and appears to be an 
indication that the committee has 
given appreciated consideration to 
the people of central Iowa.-Ames 
Milepost. 
ROADSIDE WAR 
It Is unlawful to ~arry a ny gun In or on any vehicle on a publi~ highway unless su~h gun 
is taken apart or ~ontained in a ~ase and both the barrel and magazine unloa ded . J im 
Sherman Photo. 
The initial development work 
for which funds have been specifi-
cally approved calls for taking 
soundings, making surveys an d 
gathering other informatiOn re-
quired preliminary to drawing up 
plans for the proposed improve-
ments. 
Conservationists throughout 
Iowa are opening a war against 
the wholesale destruction of brush 
and shrubs along roads and rail-
road rights-of-way. This cover is 
most important to the wildlife of 
the state, and its widespread clean-
ing out will do much to halt the 
building up of the wildlife popula-
tion of Iowa. The weed seeds are 
important feed for the winter 
birds, and the shelter of the brush 
provides fine nesting places. This 
does not mean that weeds should 
* * 
IT'S THE LAW 
109.23 Transporta tion for sale 
prohibited. I t shall be unlawful 
for any person, firm, or corporation 
to offer fo r transportation or to 
t ransport by common carrier or 
vehicle of any kind, to any place 
within or without the state, for 
the purposes of sale, any of the 
fish, game, animals, or birds taken, 
caugh t, or killed within the state, 
or to peddle any of such fish, game, 
animals, or birds. 
It shall be unlawful to ship from 
t he state any bi rds caught, taken, 
or k illed in the stale, or to take, 
ship, or carry from the state for 
any purpose any such fish, game, 
animals, or birds unless lawfully 
caught, taken, or kllled by a non-
resident licensee under the provi-
sions of this chapter, who may take 
or carry such birds as have been 
lawfully caught, taken or killed, or 
take, carry or ship such fish, game, 
or animals as have been lawfully 
caught, taken or killed to his place 
of residence as indicated on such 
license. 
109.24 Transportation r e gula-
tions. Any person, firm, or corpo-
ration desiring the shipment or 
transportation of any fish or ani-
mals shall deliver to the common 
carrier to which the shipment is 
offered, a statement under oath, in 
duphcate, showing the name and 
address of the shipper, the date and 
number of his license, where and 
by what officer issued, the name 
and residence of the consignee to 
whom the shipment is made, the 
kind and number of fish or animals 
in the shipment, that the same 
have not been unlawfully killed, 
bought, sold, or bad in possession, 
and are not being shipped for the 
purpose of market or sale, and that 
such shipment does not contain a 
g reater number of fish or animals 
than may be lawfully shipped in 
one day. One copy of such affida-
* * * * 
And V. W. Flickinger, chief of 
the Conservation Commission's Di-
vit shall be retained by the com-
mon carrier receiving such ship-
ment, for the period of twelve 
months thereafter, and the other 
copy shall be attached in a secure 
manner to the package or contain-
er of such fish or animals. 
109.31 Game brought into the 
state. I t shall be lawful for any 
per son, fi rm, or corporation to have 
in possession any fish or game law-
fully taken outside the state and 
lawfully brought into the state, 
but the burden of proof shall be 
upon the person in such possession 
to show that such fish or game was 
lawfully killed and lawfully brought 
into the state. 
=============----=- be permitted to take over the road-
law, shall have or carry any gun in sides, but it does mean that the 
or on any vehicle on any public wholesale and indiscriminate de-
highway, unless such gun be taken struction of weeds and brush must 
down or contained in a case, and be balled if the wildlife of the state 
the barrels and magazines thereof is to be maintained. - Atlantir 
be unloaded. News T elegraph. 
CAESARIAN 
SNAPPING TURTLES 
109.57 Possession and s torage. While dressing a 12-pound snap-
Any person having lawful posses- ping turtle caught on Decoratwn 
sion of game may hold same for Day, the editor found 60 almost 
not to exced ten days after the fully developed eggs in the body 
close of the open season for such cavity. They were buried June 1 
game. A permit to bold such game in the garden with a covering of 
for a longer period may be granted two inches of soil. At two-week 
by the commission. intervals eggs were opened to 
109.88 Selling furs outside s tate. study embryo development, and ap-
It shall be unlawful for any person proximately half of the eggs were 
except a licensed fur dealer to ship, found to be infertile. 
transport, or sell any skin or hide By August 20 the shells of the 
of any fur-bearing animal defined fertile eggs had lost their firmness, 
in this chapter to dealers or buyers * * * * * 
* outside of this state unless he firs t 
obtains from the commission a 
special permit tag authorizing such 
shipment. 
110.12 Showing t:cense t o offi-
cer . Every person shall, while fish-
ing, hunting or trapping, show his 
license, certificate or permit, to 
any conservation officer, consta-
ble, sheriff, deputy shenff, pohce 
officer, peace officer, or the owner 
or person in lawful control of the 
land or water upon which hcensee 
may be hunting, fishing or trapping 
when requested by said person to 
do so. Any failure to so carry or 
refusal to show or so exhibit his 
license, certificate or permit shall 
be a violation of this chapter. 
were of a leathery t exture and had 
increased about 50 per cent in size. 
On August 26, the first of the 
turtles hatched and eggs continued 
to hatch each day for a week. 
At birth, the little snappers, like 
young fish, had a large egg sac al-
most the diameter of the turtle's 
shell attached to the abdomen. 
The young were quiet for several 
days while the egg sacs were ab-
sorbed, but w1thin two weeks the 
young lurlles were completely self-
sufficient, swimmmg in a small 
aquarium and feeding on small 
pieces of fish. 
* * * * 
110.23 "Ma nner of conveyance. Five of t he in~h· long Caesarian sna pping t urtles a few days after birth. No person, except as permitted by Photo. Jim Sherman 
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PROTECTING lOW A STREAMS I 
FROM SEWAGE 
In a number of our exchanges we 
notice that their cities of publica-
tion are faced with the necessity 
of building sewage disposal plants 
on account of the bill recently 
passed by the legislatUl e and 
signed by Govemor Beardsley. 
The bill forbids the dumping of 
untreated sewage into natural I drainage courses. 
Not in any case has the edttot 
of any one of these comments crit-
ICized the legislature or the gov-
ernor. It is generally recognized 
as one of the most necessary laws 
recently enacted. 
~ As Iowa grows in urban popula-
...... , • I hon the problem of sewage dts· 
posal becomes increasingly ct iti-
BE PREPARED FOR FOX 
Fox are agam very numerous as 
the hunting seasons get underway. 
Again this year hundreds of Iowa 
hunters will see fox in the wild for 
the first time and if prepared, will 
have a chance to shoot one of the 
red rascals. 
Many fox are killed each year 
w1th regular field loads containing 
No. 5 or 6 shot However, many 
more would be knocked down if the 
average hunter carried three or 
four shells espec1ally for fox. 
The t uft ed t it mouse, one of the most engaging of the common winter b irds a t the cal The sooner 1t IS met head-
Probably the best all-around fox 
load is a high power shell contain-
ing BB shot. Other good shot sizes 
are No. 2 or buck in No. 4 The 
latter shell in 12-gauge contains 
only 27 pellets, but they will reach 
out much farther than 2's or BE's. 
With a few fox loads in a special 
pocket, the hunter rna:y also have 
a chance to kill a goose, the su-
preme prize in the Iowa hunter's 
game bag. 
f eeding s t ation, wa xes " f a t a nd sa ssy " o n nut meat s a nd sue t . J im Sherman Pho t o. on, the less expensive its solution 
Bird Feeding ... 
{ C'u ntin ted from page 169\ 
ing periods, along in the middle of 
the morning and agam in the mid-
dle of the afternoon The birds are 
much buster at those time~ than in 
the early morning, and they rarely 
visit the station after 4 p m . 
Four to s1x ch1ckadees will be 
feedmg off and on at one time, with 
two or three usually waiting their 
turn, perched on slender stems of 
a nearby bridal wreath. Some-
limes when the ch1ckadees are 
gathered about, the bluejay swoops 
among them and drives them away, 
but only for a moment. The jay is 
a ptg, gobbhng up quantities of 
suet and flying away with large 
chunks He is supposed to bury 
food he can't stuff into his gullet 
and is accredited with starting new 
trees in this fashion. 
and comes to the feeder less often, 
usually when no other b1rds are 
around, and with an alert eye on 
any shadows inside the \\'indow. 
This bird, the smallest of the wood-
peckers, feeds largely on msects. 
fruit and nuts when he can get 
them. He reportedly spends the 
winter nights m the cavities of 
t1 ee& gomg to I ed !Jt tween 4 ond 
4.30 p rn. and gellmg up regularly 
between 7 and 7:30 a rn 
1 will be in the end. 
As Iowa grows in population her 
st reams should more and more be-
come the avenues of recreation 
and relaxation for her people Iowa 
has beautiful streams. We have STRIP TEASE 
never used them as extensively as Eternity was just a pup 
they should be used. We break When nature pulled the curtatn up. 
Cave man, Persian. Greek and Roman 
our necks all year at work, then Knew her as a master showman; 
rush to Minnesota, the Ozarks or , Paul Revere and Bonaparte 
Colorado for two weeks Marveled at her cosmic art; And the lady has a way 
Are we not overlooking the Wath her audience today 
M Strip-tease connoisseurs will please chance to go to the Des Otnes, Take a seat among the trees, 
the Skunk (if you have not seen Nature now presents October. 
Wh h t . t 1 f d th · The world's most colorful dasrober. en un mg na ura oo , e the Skunk Rtver north of Pella, do I -Ogden N ash, m The Forest Log 
downy woodpecker places his head so this season), the Cedar or the 
close to a tree and listens for the Wapsipinicon for a few days or spend the summer in Minnesota 
sound of bo~·ers working under the hours of rest? or Colorado. But we working pea-
bark. In thts way he locates a sup- The people of Iowa are entitled pie with small incomes have to 
ply of food into which the chicka- 1 to clean streams for recreation, take our vacations closer home. 
dees and nuthatches can't dnll. beauty and protection from the ' If our Iowa streams are polluted 
There is at least one pair of car- spread of infection with sewage and industrial waste, 
dinals in our neighborhood, and we We remember when a labormg \\'e have lost one of the closest 
have tried to coax them to the man from Ottumwa appeared be- areas for healthful recreation." 
feeder without success These beau- fore a state commtssion to plead All of us, working people, farm-
tiful red birds hke to feed on the for protection of the Des Momes ers, busmess and professional pea-
ground, hunting up seeds, fruit and Rtver from packing house sewage pie alike, should learn to enjoy 
insects, and they have been very "It makes little dtfference," he Iowa more.- I ndianola Record 
shy They will ahght on the snow satd, "to people who can afford to Herald 
under the Scotch pmes sixty feet 
away and watch longmgly, we 
thmk, the bolder birds stuffing 
themselves at the feeder 
As for us, we would be pleased if 
the jays left our station alone. One 
day one of them hammered the 
suet so hard he knocked our feeder, 
a hanging type, off its perch. He 
has other bad habits, but, even so, 
like him or not, he is a colorful 
figure when his blue plumage is 
framed agamsl the snow. But so far they haven't 
over, at least when we've 
* horne to watch. 
The downy woodpecker is timid 
* * * 
of sunflower, pumpkin, millet, 1 ye, 
hemp, barley, wheat, small weed 
seeds in the screenings from grain 
come elevators. Cracked corn isn't at-
been tractive for some reason. 
Less common winter birds which 
may show up Bohemian waxwing, 
fl1cker, hairy woodpecker, cedar 
waxwing, purple finch, red cross-
bill, tufted titmouse, brown creeper 
and golden-crowned kinglet.- E-m-
rnetsbw·g Democrat. 
When you have a btrd feeder, you 
* find yourself spending much time * 
.. • * * * * * 
• 
observing your winter guests. You 
also have the satisfact10n of know-
ing you are doing the birds a good 
turn. 
Here are some suggestions for a 
feeder, in case you put one out. 
It is better to start them in the 
fall, but any time ts all rtght 
If you start one, be sure to keep 
1t filled Birds soon learn to rely 
on it and wtll suffe1 from hunger 
if you neglect tl. 
The longer it is up the more btrds 
you will attract Don't be discour-
aged if birds don't flock to 1t at 
once. They have to d1scover 1t. 
We have had our feeder out two 
Th t I d t t . f 11 t h I winters, and thts wmter 1t has at-e mos popu a r an rus ang o a e . 
window box birds is t he b lack-capped chick· tracted many more btrds than last. 
a dee. Its late. w!nter call " C.heer-ree" and Recommended foods: suet (all 
inveterate curtos1ty endear at to all w ho . . 
make Its acquaintance. Myrle J ones Photo. fatty tnrnrnmgs from meal), seeds 
Throughou t the stat e ru ral school c hildre n maintain and enjoy winte r feeding s tations 
for game and songbirds. L. E. Lemke Photo. 
-
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OkFrbos~. dec8orbatCes trees Ol\ the Conservation Commission's service building grounds a t East o OJI . o ooper Photo. 
* * 
.~---------------------
Frost ••• 
(Continu<'d from page 169) 
until the first killing frost in au-
tumn. This is vita lly true of corn, 
our principal c rop in the middle 
west and most valuable crop in 
America. Occasionally a late 
spring frost will make it necessary 
to replant large acreages; more 
often planting is delayed by contin-
ued rains and cool weather. With 
such a late start, a severe frost 
early in September may so damage 
the immature grain as to greatly 
reduce the yield fo r that year. 
Other crops like wheat, rye, al-
falfa and clove r, which commonly 
live through the winter, may be 
injured by frost in the ground-
especially m periods of a lternate 
freezmg a nd thawing-causing the 
soil to swell and "heave," perhaps 
several inches, breaking the roots 
and exposmg them to the air. 
POLLUTION AND FISH 
Show us a lake or a stream which 
abounds in fish of good size and 
we'll show you a wa t ershed that 
hasn't been mined and otherw1se 
abused by improper fa rming meth-
ods. Erosion and poilu lion soon 
show their results in the lakes and 
streams. Good soil and anti-pollu-
tion control show the payoff in 
clear, pure water. - Estherville 
News. 
film of water. Then step back and 
watch the frost reform a new de-
sign. 
We are told by the experts that 
the air of the room must be moist 
that various combinations of tern~ 
perature and moisture affect the 
formation of the frost crystals and 
that they a re affected by the thick-
ness of the glass, its structure and 
its cleanliness. 
Phooie on the experts! Let's 
give J ack Frost a big hand! 
Wardens Tales • • • 
(Continued from page 171) 
town to check out a license account 
at a drugstore. Jus t as we pulled 
up in front, we noticed a man take 
an assembled gun out of his car 
and enter a tavern across the 
street. 
"Thinking it might be best to do 
a httle checking on this, we de-
cided t o wait until he came out. 
About two hours a nd (apparently) 
severa l beers later , our hunter 
made his appearance. H e cam e 
back to his car , assembled gun in 
hand, and placed it again in the 
front seat beside him. 
" 'You'd better break down your 
gun,' someone called from the door 
of the tavern. 'There might be a 
game warden around.' 
" 'Ain't no game wa rden within On almost any Iowa mars h opening day 
shooters who are. otherwise good sportsmen 
a h undred miles of here!' answered slaughter unmercifully the panicky, pathetic 
our foggy friend. coots and leave them to rot in windrows 
along shore. J im Sherman Photo. 
* 
MURDER OF 
THE MUDHENS 
* 
"H e soon found he was wrong, ~ 
for within five seconds one warden 
was sitting beside him and another 
standing by filling out a violatiOn 
report. After a short business 
session with the J . P ., the man re-
marked, 'You know, I just had my 
miles a little mixed up.' " 
To some hunters the coot or mud-
hen 1s below sea level as far as 
game birds are concerned. Yet 
many hunters do consider it favor-
ably because of its eating qualities. 
In many states it is hunted exten-
sively for food. 
J oe H opkins, Osage, conserva-
tion officer for Mitchell and Floyd 
Counties, writes: 
"The fishermen at Marble Rock 
have a favorite carp bait that 
seems a little unusual. They use 
moss. The approved technique is 
to wade out onto the dam there on 
the Shellrock R iver and gather a 
little of the underwater moss from 
the apron or dam proper. A gen-
erous helping of this is strung on 
the hook. Care must be used lest 
too much be placed on the hook and 
the bend filled, thus destroying 
hooking action. This bait is drifted 
into the current without smker or 
float. It is very deadly on carp in 
that a rea and consistently produces 
better strings than any other carp 
bait." 
In this year's migratory water-
fowl regulations the coot limit has 
been reduced to 10. A year ago it 
was 15; prior to that, 25. In the 
future the bag limit may be even 
less. 
This reducbon has become neces-
sary because of the habits of this 
b1rd. Its slow, awkward flight, 
lack of warmess and its tendency 
to congregate in immense numbers 
on easily accessible marsh areas 
make it especially vulnerable to 
gun pressure. The coot might eas-
Ily become extinct. 
Sometimes the trunk of a large 
tree will be split by "frost," with 
an explos10n like the crack of a * 
cannon, due lo freezing of the mois-
ture within it. On the other hand 
* * * * 
*--------------
It would be a shame if the sports-
men who have allowed and paid for 
the remarkable recovery of the 
trumpeter swans and other species 
that were on the verge of extinc-
tion were to send the lowly coot the 
w_ay of the dodo and passenger 
p1geon. 
• 
the seeds of some plants--such as 
the Alpine willow, some common 
weeds a nd certain nul trees--can-
not germinate until they have been 
frozen. Frost helps k eep soils loose 
and crumbly. Frost, too, plays an 
important part in splitting rocks 
and causing them to disintegrate 
into fine particles which, carr ied 
by wmd and water, become part of 
the soil 
. On almost any Iowa marsh open-
mg day it is a common practice for 
shooters who are otherwise good 
sportsmen to slaughter unmerci-
fully the panicky, pathetic flocks 
of. coot and leave them to rot in 
wmdrows along the shore. 
This murder of the coots is a 
violation of the law and a violation 
of all the rules of decency, conser-
vatiOn and sportsmanship. 
This year on opening day and all 
of the open days thereafter, hunt-
ers are urged to refuse to be a part 
of this ugly picture and to use their 
inftu~nce in preventing their neigh-
bor m the adjoining blind from 
participating in this senseless 
slaughter 
The windowpane patterns of 
f:-o~t on a bitterly cold morning 
are beautiful, unique and never the 
::arne. An imagmative person can 
see funny faces, beautiful land-
scapes, fairy castles or forests of 
towering ferns. Geometrical de-
signs, a sp1der's web, tiny blossoms 
and leaves or intricate lace may be 
etched m gossamer hnes that spar-
kle in the sunlight. Try blowing 
on such a frosty pane until your 
breath melts the c rystals into a 
tiv:indow pane patterns of frost are beautiful, unique and never the same Tribu~:rsPoh~to~n see landscapes, fairy castles or forests of towering fe rns •. 
. , Remember Webster's definition 
An .'maglna· of a sportsman· "one h · . Reg1ster and I · W 0 lS fair 
and generous in sport" ? 
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DUCK SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 21 h . l nd o f JJird n nd Lo<'nllty ---
nucks-Entlre 
state, except 
American :Mer-
gansers and 
!ted-breasted 
\l••rganst•t·s. 
Dug Limit 
The duck season in Iowa opens at noon, October 21, and hun ters have 
been given a dividend of 10 days longer than last year as a result of a 
15 t o 25 per cent increase in migratory waterfowl 
0'- totH'r 21 to Novf'mber 
20, both da~s Inclusive. 
Shoottntr a11owcd C rom 
on('·hatf hour bt'for(' aun. 
riAC anti cloctea ono hour 
h<!fore sunset. exct"pt that 
th~ hour or commt'Tit"rmt-nt 
of huntlnr of '\\UtC"rfowl 
and coot. on the ftut day 
4-ln the 8s>:I!Tegate of a11 
kinds 1\Xt"'rpt that not. more 
than I wood ducl< ohn11 bo 
lnclud~d In •uch limit. 
Fir •t op(\n day tho po~"f' I· 
sion limit shall bo th<! 
dally hae limit; therC'orter 
a t.wo-d:ty bag limit may 
be held tn posse5slon, e x · 
~pt that no more Uu.n 1 
'-'•ood d u rk may oo pos-
'~Sse•l at ony time , Duck hunters are reminded to purchase a migratory bird huntmg 
stamp, $2 this year, from their post office, as well as an Iowa bunting 
license. before entering the blinds. 
of the> •<'nson ah.•11 bo 12 
o'dOC"k noon. -~ --~--------
.\merican ;\fer- Octoh<'r 21 t.o Nov<'mher 25 alnlllY or In tho Ole• None. '-'ati~E>rc ,att!l 20, tooth da~s tnclU!lvr. ICT<'Irat". 
-, ~ Shootlnst allowed from 
The regulal!on reqUiring guns lo be plugged so that a tota l of not 
more than three shells can be contamed in the magazine and barrel is 
still in effect The followmg hunting seasons have been set by t he U S. 
F ish and Wildlife Service and concurred m by the Slat e Conservation · 
Ht d-breastNl onc•·h.•lf hour bt'fnr,. &un· 
'1 rheo anti t"loo:.cs ()t}f! hour 
· eq:;au~ers t"'fnr• aun•et. exC"<.'Pt that J•~fl tire Stft l P. tho hour of C'Ommfnt"f'mt•nt 
of htmtlnJ: on th<' f~r"t d.ly 
ol tht• u•aMon shaH be 12 
o'C'IOC'k noon. 
Blue Geese, 
--
Octol)("r 21 to ~ov('mhf'r 
2!1. both d~tes ln~IUSI\'C! 4~Xf(•pt that not more One day's hag llmtt. than 2 of th~ limit m.a~· Commission 
• 
1 Snow Geese, 
c~a nnda Gc ese, 
Hutchins' 
t:<:ese. \'\ hitc-
fron ted GN•sc, 
rnckling Gt>ese. 
Entire state. 
r:o!"~' Gt)e~e. 
Entire ~tate. 
Coot, :'olud lwn. 
l·:ntire ~tall•. 
\\'ll~on's ~nipe 
o1· .Jacksnirw. 
Eutire ~tate. 
nrebe. 
Entire state. 
Hails ( exct>pt 
Coot and Gal-
linules. 
J<;ntire ~tnt<'. 
)fourning Do\'e. 
Entire stahl. 
"' oodcock. 
E1 tire state. 
I Swan. ~--~'--'--~__...._ _ _.. EntIre stn te. 
Shootlnf allowt'd Ira m 
ODC·hal hour bt"forc sun-
nse nod do~etr one-: hour 
h(•lor~ sunset. <"Xrt•pt that 
the hour of commrn<·<'ml'nt 
or hunting on the fir,t day 
nf th,~ ttt"ason sh.nll bc 12 
o'('lock noon. 
b e Canada, Hutchins • 
Cackling or Whltefront.cd 
Ge.... Two of any of 
the above may be lncludt'd 
In tho limit. The ~nuro 
bas>: may be made up of 
elth('r Rlu~ or Snow Gto~~f' 
or nny comblnatlon or 
tht' 
~o open season. ~one. ~one. 
October 21 to Novrmber 10. 
20, both do~s lnelu•tvc. 
Shoounf allowed I r o m 
one·hal hour beforo fiUn• 
rlsa and clo~s ono hour 
bc>lore sunset. exec>pt that 
the hour of eomme-nc-em ... nt 
or tmnttne on the lint <lay 
-:~~f thr season shall bo 12 
o· clo k noon. 
-'---
No opf'n season. 
~o open season. 
No Ofll'll sea~oll. 
No opt•n sea~on. 
No orH n season. 
No o)wn sea~on. 
None 
X one. 
None 
None. 
~one. 
X one. 
10. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
None. 
================~==========~~======~ 
1949 
T \ TE CONSER\'ATIOJ. C0:\1:\II lOX 
STATE OF lOW A-30 MINUTES BEFORE SUNRISE AND HOUR BEFORE SUNSET SCHEDULE 
CENTUAL TANDARD Tli\IE 
(Note: This table has bePn compilf'd from olfi<>tnl schecluh s furni'-'IHd by tht "Lather 1' 1reau Stations li:::ted. A sch<'tlule from the Omaha, Nebraska, 
Station is used because there i::: no station in "outhwcstern Iowa. The diffet·ence in tirnt• betwe•'ll stations ~hould be taken into consideration in figur-
ing the exact time at your particul't1· location,) 
DAVENPO RT 
30 M en. 1 H our 
Before Bcf ort-
Sunreae Sunstt 
Oct. :n~~----_-::...:Noon-- 4 11 
22 5:53 4:13 
-----, ~--23 5.51 4:11 
---:24 5:55 4:10 
25 5 :(it; - .. :(1!1 
---=26 5:57 4:0i 
27 5:5~ 4:05 
--28 6;00 -4 01 
2~ ---6~:01 - 4 02 
30 6:02 4 01 
31 6;03 4:00 
No\', 1 11:0 I 3:58 
2 6:06 3::i7 
3 6:07 
4 11:08 --3·55 
5 6:09 3:fil ~G---6:11 3·53 
7 6:12 --3:51 
---8 6:13 3:50 
!l 6 11 3:19 
---10 ___ 6:15 3:1S 
11 6:16 3:17 
12 6:18 -3: 16 
13 6:19 -3:45 
--14 6:211 3:41 
15 6 21 3:-t;; 
-- 16 1)•22 3 42 
17 6•24 -3:12 
--18 6:25 --3·11 
-- 19 6:26 3 10 
20 6 :27 3 4 0 
21'----6:28 3:39 
--22 6:29 3:38 
23 6:31 3:38 
2 7-1 ---fi ::12 
25 
26 
--- 11 :33 
--10:31 
3 3G 
-3:36 
27 6.:15 :1:35 
28 ___ 6:36 3:34 
29 6::!8 3:34 
-==--' 
BU RLIN G T O N 
30 M 1n 1 H our 
Beforco Before 
Sunn•e Sunset 
-7N~001 
5:53 
--5 fi I 
--5:55 
5 ;; (j 
5:57 
5:r.tt 
6:00 
---;;:6 :01 
-6:02 
-6:03 
6 Oa 
6 06 
6:07 
-6:08 
6:09 
4 1;; 
4.14 
-!.12 
4.11 
4:09 
4 :08 
4 Oi 
4:05 
4:04 
4:03 
4 01 
4 00 
3 5 !l 
3:58 
-3:57 
3:56 
----6 :11 3:55 
-6:12 --3:53-
6:13 --3:52 
6:11 --3:51 
6:15 3:50 
6 :lli 3:50 
6:17 3 49 
-- --
D UB U QUE 
30 Min 1 Hou,. 
Befor(' Be-fore 
Sun,.•se Sun1et 
Xoon 
;; :53 
5:54 
5:56 
5:5 7 
--5:59 
6:00 
fi 01 
6 02 
6 03 
4 12 
4 11 
1 09 
4 OS 
4. 0 ti 
4 . 05 
4 .03 
4 :02 
1 :01 
3:59 
KEOKUK C HARL E S CITY 
30 M in 1 H our 30 M en. 1 Hour 
Bef ore Be f or(ll Bcfortt B & fOr(' 
Sunr•se Suntrt Sunrese S unlt"t 
DES M OINES 
30 M •n 1 Hour 
Be f ore B efore 
Sunn$~ Sunset 
OMAHA , 
30 M in 
Be fore 
Sunrise 
N E B R S IOUX CITY 
1 Hour 30 M tn. 1 Hour 
Bf'f ore Be f ore Be f ore 
S unset S unrese Sunst't 
:-:oon 4 1~ .:-.:oon 4 1!1 Xoon I 25 Xoo=-n ___ l.3c-::5:=== Xoon 4 35 
5:54 4 :17 6 o3 1:1~ 6 o;; 4 :23 6 :14 t :33 u:7t :;;;6---:c4:3i 
5:55 4 :16 6:01 4 :16 --6.:05 4 :22 6:14::---1:32;:---- 6:18 4 32 
:-- -- --5:56 4 :14 6:06 1:15 6:07 4 :20 6:16 1:30 !l:l!J -l:ll 
5:58 4 :13 li:ni 4:1:1 6 :07 4:19 6:16 1:29 6:21 4 29 
,...---
5:59 ·1: 12 G.O~ 4:12 6:llb 4 :1!1 6:1i 4:2S G:22 4 : 28 
6.00 -1 :10 6:10 4:1!1 ---6-=-: 11 1.16 6:20 L26 ---G:23 4:26 
6 01 1 0!1 6:11 4 :0!1 6:11 415 6:20 1:25 6:24 4:25 
6.02 4 08 6:12 - 4 :0""8:-----6: 13 4:13 6:22- 1:23 6:25 4 2~ 
6 :03 4 06 6 :13 --4:06 - 6:U L12 ---:c6:23 1:22 6:2...;;7---;·1 22 
6:05 :!:~·!> 6:04 4:05 6:14 --4:05 6:14 4:11 6:23:---~ ::? 1 6 :28 4.21 
6:06 3:57 6 05 I 01 6:l!i I 01 6:1i 4 :09 6:26 1: 19 6 ::!8 4:20-
6 08- 3:f>5 6 06 1:03 6:17 4 02 6:18 4 :0_8__ 6 27 4:18;- -6 :31 4:H 
6 .09 :1:54 6•08 4 :02 6:10 4:01 --6:19 ___ 4:07-- 6_::2::-,8,------,4:17 6:32 4:17 
6:10 3 53 6:09 1 :00 ___ 6:20 --4:00 6:20 4 :06 6:29:...._--:4:16 li:33=---4:IT. 
6:1l 3.5!! 6:10 3:5!1 6:21 3 :iS ---:6:21 4 :05 ___ 6 :30 1:15 6:34 4:l5-
6 : 13 3 :50 6 : 11 3 :51> ___ 6 : 2 2 ---:3:-:; 7 ----:6""';-=-2 3--4-:-::..:0...:.4----:6o-:-=372--4 : 14 6 • 3 G 4 : 13 
-IT-1--3 . 19 6 .12 3: li1' 6:2 3 3 :5 ti ---6::-· 2 4 4-: 0"'2,-----:6:-':73-=3-- 1 : 12 6:3 i 4 1:! 
6:15 :!:48 r.:13 3:56 6:25--3:55 6.25 ~,~::o7t""_-_-_-_-_-~-=6;:~3:::-,_4:-_- 1:11 6 :38 4 u 6;16 3.47 G:15 3 55 6:26 3:51 6 26 4 :0 0 6:35 - 1: 10 6 :39 I 10 
---6:17 3:46 6:16 3•f>J 6:27 3:53 6:27 3:59 6:36 1.09 6:40 4 09 
6:19 :!::...:;4..;5---617 3:1i3 629 3:52 ___ G2S -3~5;-;S:-----::6-::3"'-=-,--I:OS 6:42 4:0 
6:20 3:41 6:18-- :!·53 6:30 3 51 6 30 3 57 --6:3_9_ I 07 6:43 4:07 
6:19 3 48 6:21 3:43 6:19 3:52 6:31 3:50 6 31 3:56 6:40 1 06 6:41 4 06 
-6:20 3 47 6 :22 3:42 6:20 3:51 6 32 3 19 -6 32 3:56 6:4::,1;--1 fl6 6:15 4 :06 
-6:!! 1 3:46 6:24 3:41 6:21 3:50 6:31 3:4S 6:33 3:55 6·{2 ____ l:n;; ___ ti : 4i 4 04 
-6 22 3.45 li:25 3:~o 6:23 3:19 6 :3s 3:11 6:34 3:5-r- 6:43 4 :o4 a:4S 4:03 
6 23 3 44 6:27 3:39 ti:24 3:18 6:36 -3: 16 ----s-;36 3·I3 6 :45 1: 03 6:50 -t:O:! 
6.2·1 3:44 6:2& 3:38 li:25 3:·18 6:37 -- 3:45 --6:37 -3;52 6:46 1.02 6:51 L01 
--6:2G -3:43 6:29 3:37 li:26-- 3:17 6:39 - 3:44- 6:38 -3:52 6:47 1:02 6:53 4:00 
fi 27--3 42 s 30 3.37 6 :27 3:~6 s: 10 -3;41 6:39 3:51 6:48 1:o1 6 :o3 4 oo 
---6:28 3.42 6:32 3 :36-- 6:28 316 6:11 3:43 6:4() 3:50 6:49 1:00 li :5i 3:69 
6;29 3:41 --,6:,..::;~33 3:35 li :29 3:1ii 6 : 12 3 : 42 6:41 3:50 6:50 4:00 6 :r. 6 3:58 
6;30 ~3~:4;.::1'--- 6:34 3•35 6 :30 3 : 15 6:-11 3:41 6:43 3_:1,..,9,__ _ __,6,._:-=5.,_2 __ 3:59 6:56 3:58 
6 : 31 3 : 4 n 6 : 3 :; :! : :H 6 : 3 2 3 : 4 I 6 : Hi 3 : 41 6 : 4-1 "'3 :..0: 4;..;,9:- -:li:,..:::.;.5 7-3 _ :! : '• 9 __ -;6:.;:~578 _ ___,~-=-
--6 32 :l-:-40 -- li:37 3::13 6:33 3:·11 ___ 6':16 __ ~3.:..:4;-;0 6:4;; 3:48 6:54 a::.s __ 7 :oo _ __,,_ 
6:33 -3:39 ti:38 3:33 6:34 3:43 6 17 3:40 G:4t; 3:48 6·55 3:r.S i :01_--;:~, 
6:34--3:39 6:39 --3:32 6:35 3:43 6·18 3:39 G:-17 -3: 17 G:5:o-;6,.-_3:57 
- 6:36 - 3:38 6:40 --3:31- 6:36 3:12 --=6:50 3:38 6:49 3"-:4:...;7:--- 6:58 3:57 7 : 113=--~3;;.-:'i-571 
- c:...:..::-=---o-"-:-:: - --=- --7...;-;;---;:;-';,..;;- -=-:---- .-6:37 3:38 6:42 3:31 6:37 3:42 6•51===3=:3=8=- 6:50 3:46 6:59 3:56 7:04 3:54 
-
Yolu 
PIT 
T1 
In 
lirut 
ltD Oil 
:Je 
put 
~:1 
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Pue~ 
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